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Abstract
Research question: What are the various epidemiological factors related to trauma cases? Objectives: 1. To assess the prevalence of trauma coming to hospital 2. To know the various epidemiological factors related to trauma cases 3. To know cause and mode of injury Study design: Descriptive study. Setting: Study was performed in department of surgery Shyam Shah Medical College & Hospital, Rewa. Madhyapradesh, India Participants: 350 trauma victims reported in one year period. Study variables: Demographic characteristics of the victims, time, day and month of injury. Type of trauma, cause and mode etc. Statistical analysis: Proportions. Results: Out of total 3625 admissions, annual incidence of trauma was 22.78%. RTA was the commonest cause of injury (46.85%). Most common age group affected was 11-40 year age group (64.06%), with predominance of Male (79.4%) and rural population (72%). The commonest victims of trauma were Labourer (37.66%). Maximum cases of trauma occurred during summer (58.9%). Jeep was the most common vehicle involved (33.53%). In road traffic injury cases, frontal impact was the commonest mode (51.47%) most cases were unintentional injury (68%) and Alcohol intoxication was present in 11.07% of cases.

INTRODUCTION
Trauma represents a major epidemic of non-communicable disease in present century. They are no longer considered accidental but are part of the price we pay for the technological progress. Trauma has its own natural history and follow the same epidemic pattern as any other disease that is agent, the host and the environment interacting together to produce injury or damage. They occur more frequently in certain age group, at certain times of day and the week and at certain localities. Injuries caused 9% of the total deaths. Among the total disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs), 13% were due to injuries. The WHO–World Bank Report, which reviewed the disease transformation scenarios, indicates that RTIs will be the third leading cause of mortality by 2020, moving up from their present ninth position. Similarly, suicide and violence will move from the twelfth and sixteenth to tenth and fourteenth positions by 2020[1]. Among both children aged 5–14 years, and young people aged 15–29 years, road traffic injuries are the second-leading cause of death worldwide[2] The mortality and economic losses imposed by morbidity resulting from injuries are largely preventable. However, the development of effective injury prevention efforts depends on reliable and detailed information on the incidence and pattern of injury. In developed countries, such data are available from vital statistics registers and health care records. However, such records are of limited value in developing countries. Many ill or injured persons in these countries never receive medical care from orthodox health facilities, and many deaths are not reported; making health records an incomplete source of data. Injury as a research problem has also been largely ignored in developing countries [3-5]. An examination of ‘years of potential life lost’ indicates that injuries are the second most common cause of death after 5 years of age in India [6]. Injury is thus a long-overlooked health problem that deserves study. This study was conducted to understand and describe the incidence and pattern, cause and mode of injuries.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study was conducted in Department of Surgery, Shyam Shah Medical College and Associated Hospital Rewa during the period of June 2004 to July 2005. The study group-consisted of first 350 Trauma victims out of total 826 trauma patients admitted in surgery ward of one year period. Inclusion criteria were injured patients of any age presenting to the casualty department. A pretested trauma registry form was completed for all trauma patients with informed consent. However, if the patient was brought unconscious or
disoriented, an attempt was made to collect the information from the patient's attendant. If there was no attendant or if consent was not given, the victim was excluded from the study. Basic demographic characteristics, time and date, nature and cause of injury, vital signs and outcome data were recorded. In case of road traffic injury Type of vehicle and Mode of collision was recorded; thorough clinical examination and necessary investigations were done. The collected data was entered in Microsoft Excel and analyzed. The ethical committee of Shyam Shah Medical College had approved the study protocol.

RESULTS
Out of total 3625 admissions in a year in surgical ward, annual incidence of trauma was 22.78% (826 cases).

Figure 1
Figure1: Age wise distribution

Most of the injuries were seen in 11-40 year age group (64.06%) of which 21-30 year age group suffered the maximum injuries (26.53%), cases >50yrs contributed only 10.05% of total admission(Fig.1). Head injury (60%) constituted the commonest form of injury mostly affecting 11-30 years of age group (49.99%); predominantly male sex (48.24%) followed by abdominal (23.14) and chest injuries (16%)(Fig.1&2).

Figure 2
Figure2: Sex wise distribution

Male (79.4%) far outnumbered female (20.6%), the male to female ratio being 3.9:1(Fig.2). Victims from rural population were affected more than the urban population (72% Vs 28%).

Figure 3
Figure3: Distribution According to Occupation

Laborers (37.66%) were the commonest victim of trauma followed by farmers (31.8%) (Fig.3).

Figure 4
Figure4: Diurnal variation of trauma cases

Majority of cases were admitted during 4.00 p.m. to midnight (50.28%)
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Figure 5
Table1: Distribution according to seasonal variation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>cases</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sumer</td>
<td>March</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n-206)</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>18.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n-83)</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>7.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>December</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>January</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maximum cases of trauma occurred during summer (58.9%) followed by rainy and winter season (23.57% and 14.74% respectively) (Table-1). Maximum number of injuries occurred on road (62.10%) followed by working places (25%).

Figure 6
Table2-Distribution according to cause of injury (n=350)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>RTA</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>38.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Motor Vehicle</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>21.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>27.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>350</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among the various injuries RTA was the commonest cause of injury (46.85%) followed by assault (27.42%) and fall injuries (21.14%) (table2).

Figure 7
Table3-distribution according to mode of injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode of injury</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frontal impact</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>42.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral impact</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall in Well</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from tree</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from Stairs</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from Roof</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from Motor Vehicle</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from ground</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blunt</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>40.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp object</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>20.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull Horn</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulls' horn</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Most of injuries in study group were unintentional (68%). In our study alcohol intoxication was present in 11.07% and majority of them were assault cases (16%) followed by RTA (11.58%). High mortality was seen among ll-30years of age group (56.4%) and male sex (16.2%) belonging to rural population (79%). Complete recovery was seen in 43.4% of cases whereas partial recovery and disability was observed in 24% and 16% respectively. Death occurred in 16.57% of the cases; most of them had severe head injury.

DISCUSSION

Decreasing the burden of injuries is among the main challenges for public health in the next century as injuries are preventable and many effective strategies are available[5]. In present study we found that annual incidence of trauma was 22.78% and there is increase in incidence of trauma in same institute from 8.9% to 22.78% from 1981-2001, supports the WHO prediction that trauma will
rise from 9th leading burden of disease in 1990 to third leading cause in 2020 worldwide[1]. Most of the injuries were seen in 11-40 year age group (64.06%) of which 21-30year age group suffers the maximum injuries (26.53%), cases >50yrs contribute only 10.05% of total admission. Similar findings were observed in other studies [7-12]. Higher incidence of major injuries among children and youth emphasize urgent need of incorporating basic principles of accident prevention in the formal as well as non-formal education of children from the very beginning. It is also clear from above study that involvement of age group 21-30, which is the most productive group of society suggesting huge economic loss to the country. Male far outnumbered female, the male to female ratio being 3.9:1. Male predominance observed also by many authors [7, 9, 12-16] suggest that in our society males being the earning members of family are subjected work related stress and more exposure to outside environment as compared to females who usually remain within house premises most of the time. As it is also evident that head injury (60%) being commonest injury mostly affecting 11-30 years of age group and predominantly male sex similar observation were made in other studies [15-18]. In present series, rural population was significantly affected as compared to urban. Higher magnitude of problem in rural setting is due to ill controlled hostile environment associated with instability of agricultural, employment, low income with deficient educational system provides a milieu that is rendering them more prone to injuries [7, 12-13]. Laborers were the commonest victim of trauma followed by farmers [14, 19-20], the reason being among the 830 lakh engaged in the unorganized sector (82.2%), agriculture is the major activity followed by workers and laborers [7]. Majority of cases were admitted during 4:00 pm to midnight [peak incidence 4-8 pm (31.14%) followed by 8-12 pm (22.5%)]which is also observed in other studies [8, 12, 18-22], twilight condition with increased fatigue and decreased alertness leads to increased trauma and maximum cases of trauma occurred during summer followed by rainy and winter season respectively [14, 21, 23-24]. In rural settings harvesting during summer leads to interpersonal disputes and assault injuries. In rainy season trauma cases are mainly of fall from tree and RTA due to very poor road condition and unsafe driving specially by smaller vehicle. Some studies showed maximum cases during winter followed by summer due to different geographical condition [18]. Maximum number of injuries occurred on road (62.10%) followed by working places (25.98%) [13, 16, 20]. High incidence of trauma on roadside may be attributed to the following reasons: There is almost no segregation of pedestrian from wheeled traffic, widespread disregard of traffic rules and defective layout of cross roads and speed breakers. Among the various injuries RTA was the commonest cause of injury (46.85%) followed by assault and fall injuries. Predominance of RTA as cause of injury shown in other studies followed by fall or assault depending upon socioeconomic condition[9-11, 16, 25]. Type of vehicle involved in accident depends upon main mode of transport in a particular locality [7, 18-19]. In our study jeep was the most common vehicle involved, followed by the trucks. In RTA involving motor vehicle accident, frontal impact was the commonest mode [26-27] and front to rear was commonest collision pattern (58.69%)[28-30]. It has also been observed in other study that being knocked down and falling off vehicles as most common mode of injury which is best explained by the fact that major vehicles involved in the study were two wheelers[19]. In RTA involving pedestrian vehicle bumper impact was the only mode of injury (100%)[2]. Direction of impact has potential use in determining the nature of injury. In cases of fall injuries fall from tree was the commonest mode (33.78%)[31-32], followed by the fall from roof[33] and fall into the well (16.21% each); similar results have also been shown in the other studies as well. In rural setting where people mainly depend on forest for food, fodder and fuel fall from tree constitutes most common mode of injuries. Fall from roof is more common during summer as most of people sleep on roof which often does not have protective boundaries; summer is also season of kite flying causes fall injury in children and adolescents. In assault cases blunt object constitute commonest mode of injury (60.41%)[17, 34-35] followed by sharp object (29.16%) while in few studies sharp object was the commonest mode because of habit of carrying knives in a particular community[36]. Most of injuries in study group were unintentional (68%) [9, 16]. Alcohol intoxication was present in 11.07% cases and majority of them were assault cases (16%) followed by RTA(11.58%)[37]. After sustaining injury, high mortality is seen among II-30years of age group and male sex belonging to rural population[7]. Complete recovery is seen in 43.4% of cases, partial recovery and disability in 24% and 16% respectively. Death occurred in 16.57%; most of them having sustained severe head injury [16].

**CONCLUSION**

Trauma in India is a significant social and financial burden which requires prioritized attention. The death rate ought to be reduced with better organized systems of trauma care.
Data from similar study can be used as tool for making policy and planning of trauma program. Trauma System should be to provide universal emergency care with equity of access and considered as basic right. Trauma is bound to consume resources regardless of whether there are systems capable of achieving favorable outcomes. Cost-effectiveness should be the concern while make planning and policies.

Figure 8
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